Optical Disc Library

MC-2000 Series for CD and DVD

- High capacity “Juke Boxes” for data recording and playback over the network
- Rugged and Reliable with fast disc exchange times
- Optimised acceleration/deceleration of robotics
- Simultaneous CD recording
- 50-disc interchangeable magazines for bulk loading, with magazine access sensor
- Mail slot for single disc loading/unloading
- Modular component design
- Three independent SCSI ports
- 4x speed record, 12x play CD-R recording drive, ready for packet writing
- 32x speed CD-ROM drive
  4x DVD-ROM drive with 24x CD play
- Airtight cabinet/housing
- Internal air filtration system
- Diagnostic mode for local use or remote dial-up (RS-232C)
- Colour disc printer option for CD jukeboxes
- Seamless data recording and disc printing
- Printer resolution 720 dpi

**MC-2100U**
- 100-disc capacity
- Up to 4 drives configuration
- 2.5 million swap cycles (MSBF)
- 2 second disc loading time

**MC-2200U**
- 200-disc capacity
- Up to 6 drives configuration
- 2.5 million swap cycles (MSBF)
- 3.5 second disc loading time

**MC-2600U**
- 600-disc capacity
- Up to 6 drives configuration
- 2.5 million swap cycles (MSBF)
- 4.0 second disc loading time

Rear panels

Optional accessories
- MC-M15U Magazine
- MC-D104 DVD-ROM Drive
- MC-D32U CD-ROM Reader
- MC-R14U CD-R Writer